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Abstract—In wireless data access applications, it is essential to
reduce both the access latency and the wireless traffic volume.
In this paper, we propose a fast wireless data access scheme
(FW-DAS) for wireless data access applications in which data
objects are frequently updated and fast access to data objects is
indispensable. In FW-DAS, different operation modes are defined
depending on the data object popularity, and only popular data
objects are proactively pushed to the access point/base station in
order to minimize the access latency while mitigating the traffic
load over the wireless link. An analytical model for the access
latency is developed and an operation mode selection algorithm
is introduced to reduce the access latency. Extensive simulation
results show the effects of access-to-update ratio, data popularity,
cache size, data object size, and wireless bandwidth. Analytical
and simulation results demonstrate that FW-DAS can reduce the
access latency with reasonable traffic load compared with polleach-read (PER)/callback (CB) and their combinations.
Index Terms—Wireless data access, strong consistency, fast
wireless data access scheme, cloud-based services

I. I NTRODUCTION

R

ECENTLY, wireless network traffic is exponentially
growing with the popularity of smart phones and pervasive wireless connectivity [2] and it will reach about 11.2 exabytes per month by 2017 [3]. Moreover, computing paradigm
is evolving from a client-server model to a cloud computing
model [4]–[6]. In the cloud computing model, user data are
stored at a set of servers (a.k.a. cloud) and users freely access
the data regardless of their locations. As one of the most
promising trends in cloud computing, wireless data access
applications with strong consistency1 are becoming more and
more popular since they can take a variety of deployment cases
in the future [7], [8].
One typical wireless data access application with strong
consistency is the stock information in which an up-to-date
data object2 should be always used by a mobile node (MN).
An application server (AS) maintains time-sensitive stock
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information that can be changed every few seconds. Users
can cache this information offered by the AS and synchronize
it with that at the AS. News report and sports score delivery
applications are auxiliary examples of wireless data access
with strong consistency. Also, in cloud-based storage services
(e.g., Dropbox and Google Drive) and social networking
services (SNSs) (e.g., Facebook and Twitter), the consistency
of cached data objects should be satisfied by means of wireless
data access schemes.
Data caching is a key paradigm for improving the performance of cloud services in terms of end-user latency [9]–[11].
Poll-each-read (PER) and callback (CB) are two well-known
strongly consistent wireless data caching schemes [12], [13].
In PER, whenever an MN accesses a data object, it first polls
the AS to check the validity of its cached data object. If the
cached data object is up-to-date, the AS sends a confirmation
message without any data object. Otherwise, the AS sends
a reply message with the updated data object to the MN. CB
satisfies strong consistency by invalidation procedures. When a
data object in the AS is modified, MNs with the corresponding
cached data object are notified and the cached data object is
invalidated. If an MN wants to access a data object in the
AS and a cached data object exists, the MN uses the cached
data object without any transmission cost. Otherwise, the MN
contacts the AS to obtain the updated data object. In the
previous study [12], it is shown that PER can reduce wireless
network traffic compared with CB in wireless data access
applications when updates for data objects are frequent. This
is because the invalidation traffic in CB is significant when
data objects are frequently changed. On the contrary, CB can
reduce the access latency compared with PER because there
is no need to contact the AS for a cache hit. In short, PER
and CB have their pros and cons in supporting fast access of
frequently updated data objects.
In this paper, we strike a balance between the reduction
of wireless network traffic (in PER) and the acceleration of
wireless data access (in CB). Specifically, we propose a fast
wireless data access scheme (FW-DAS) that reduces both
wireless network traffic and data object access latency. Since it
is more critical to reduce the network traffic over the wireless
link and a network cache can be employed at the access
point (AP)/base station (BS) to reduce the access latency [14],
[15], FW-DAS introduces two-tier operation: 1) the first-tier
between MNs and the AP/BS (i.e., wireless link) and 2) the
second-tier between the AP/BS and the AS (i.e., wired link).
FW-DAS uses PER in the first-tier to mitigate wireless network
traffic and introduces an extended CB scheme in the secondtier to minimize data object access latency. In addition, three
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operation modes for the second-tier, 1) invalidation and push
mode, 2) invalidation and pull mode, and 3) invalidation only
mode, are defined and one of operation modes is selected
depending on the data object popularity. An analytical model
is derived and an operation mode selection algorithm based
on the analytical model is devised. Extensive simulations are
carried out to validate the analytical model and to show the
effects of access-to-update ratio, data popularity, cache size,
data object size, and wireless bandwidth. The analytical and
simulation results have shown that FW-DAS can reduce the
access latency with reasonable traffic load compared with
PER/CB and their combinations.
Main contributions of this paper are two-fold: 1) FW-DAS
addresses a fundamental problem in wireless data access, i.e.,
joint reduction of the access latency and wireless network
traffic. Therefore, FW-DAS can be widely used in mobile
cloud applications requiring strong consistency; and 2) we
develop the analytical model for FW-DAS and investigate how
to choose the operation mode in FW-DAS by means of the
analytical model. The analytical model is verified by extensive
simulations, which can be used for optimizing the performance
of FW-DAS.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Related
works are summarized in Section II. The system model is
described in Section III and the fast wireless data access
scheme is illustrated in Section IV. The analytical model
and the operation mode selection algorithm are described
in Sections V and VI, respectively. Simulation results are
presented in Section VII, followed by concluding remarks in
Section VIII.
II. R ELATED W ORK
A number of research efforts have been conducted to satisfy
strong consistency in wireless data access. Akon et al. [16]
propose a strongly consistent and update-aware cache mechanism for wireless data access. Li and Chen [17] introduce
an adaptive per-user and per-data object cache consistency
management scheme in wireless mesh networks. Since the
most popular algorithms in previous works are PER and
CB, extensive works on PER and CB have been done in
the literature. Lin et al. [12] analyze the effects of cache
mechanisms on PER and CB. Fang and Lin [7] evaluate PER
and CB under more general assumptions. Xiao and Chen [18]
propose an optimal CB algorithm with two-level adaptation for
wireless data access. Chen et al. [19] introduce a server-based
PER algorithm in which the AS makes cache replacement
decisions and a client-based CB algorithm in which clients
make cache replacement decisions. Pack et al. [14] investigate
wireless data access in mobile hotspots and propose a proxy
cache-based PER and CB algorithms. Lee et al. [20] propose
cooperative PER and cooperative CB wireless data access
algorithms with strong consistency in multi-radio wireless
networks.
These previous works focus on the cache hit rate or transmission cost while they do not pay attention to the reduction of the data access latency. Although a few works [21],
[22] consider the reduction of access latency, they focus on
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particular applications such as SNSs. Therefore, it is worth
investigating a fast data access scheme in generic wireless
data access applications, which is the key motivation of this
paper.
III. S YSTEM M ODEL
Figure 1 shows the system model for FW-DAS. An MN
is connected to an AP/BS through the wireless link, whereas
the AP/BS connects to an AS through the wired link. The
MN has a cache with a limited size KMN and a network
cache with size KN C is installed at the AP/BS. Because the
network cache is shared by multiple MNs, KN C is then set to
be much larger than KMN . By employing the network cache,
it is possible to reduce the transmission cost and the access
latency [14]. It is assumed that all modifications to data objects
are only made by the AS.
To illustrate the operation of FW-DAS, we have the following terminologies. Let Oi be the ith data object. Oi is
associated with a time sequence index t (t ≥ 0), which is
assigned in an increasing order (i.e., Oi with t + ∆ (∆ > 0)
is a more recent data object than Oi with t). Four messages
are defined for data access schemes [14].
• Access(i, t): This message requests an access of the data
object i. t > 0 specifies the current sequence number for
the cached data object whereas t = 0 represents that there
is no data object in the cache.
• Send(i, t, F ): This message is used to send the data
object or to confirm Access(i, t). i and t denote the data
object index and the sequence number, respectively. F is
a flag indicating whether the data object is included in
the message or not. That is, when the data object i is
transmitted with this message, F is set to one. On the
other hand, if only a confirmation message is sent, F is
set to zero.
• Update(i, F ): This message invalidates or updates the
data object i. If F is 1, the data object is included in
Update(i, F ) and thus the corresponding data object can
be updated. Otherwise (i.e., F = 0), Update(i, F ) simply
invalidates the data object i.
• Ack(i, R): This message serves as the receipt of
Update(i, F ). R is a flag indicating whether the data
object is requested from the AP/BS or not. That is, when
the AP/BS requests the data object i with this message,
R is set to one. Otherwise, R should be set to zero.
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IV. FAST W IRELESS DATA ACCESS S CHEME
The main objective of FW-DAS is to reduce the access
latency for popular data objects that are frequently updated
(e.g., stock information) while mitigating the traffic load over
the wireless link. To achieve this goal, we define two-tier
operation: the first-tier between the MN and the AP/BS and
the second-tier between the AP/BS and the AS. At the firsttier, to avoid high invalidation/update costs over the wireless
link, PER is examined. Moreover, a modified CB scheme is
devised for the second-tier to accelerate data object access. In
this section, we first provide the overview of PER and CB.
After that, the operations of FW-DAS at the first and second
tiers are illustrated.
A. Overview of PER and CB
In PER, whenever an MN accesses a data object, it first polls
the AS to check the validity of its cached data object. If the
cached data object is up-to-date, the AS sends a confirmation
message without any data object. Otherwise, the AS sends a
reply message with the updated data object to the MN.
The message flow of PER is illustrated in Figure 2(a). The
MN first tries to access a data object Oi . Since this is the first
access to the data object Oi , the MN does not have any cached
version. Therefore, the MN sends Access(i, 0) message to the
AS and then the AS responds with Send(i, t, 1) message that
includes the data object. At time τ1 , Oi is cached in the MN
and the MN sends Access(i, t) message to check the validity
of its cached data object. Then, the AS returns Send(i, t, 0)
message and the MN uses the cached data object in its local
cache. At time τ2 , Oi is modified and therefore the cached
data object becomes invalid. After that, an access to the data
object Oi is requested at time τ3 and the MN sends Access(i,
t) message for validity check. Then, the AS returns Send(i,
t + ∆, 1) message, where ∆ > 0, with the data object (i.e.,

F flag is set to one) to the MN, and then the MN updates its
local cache.
Unlike PER, CB satisfies strong consistency through invalidation procedures. When a data object in the AS is modified,
all MNs with corresponding cached data objects are notified
and cached data objects are invalidated. When an MN wants
to access a data object in the AS, it first checks the availability
of the cached data object. If a cached data object exists, the
MN uses the cached data object immediately. Otherwise, the
MN contacts the AS to obtain the updated data object.
Figure 2(b) illustrates the CB operation. After the initial
access to a data object Oi , the MN maintains the up-to-date
data object Oi in its cache. Therefore, no access latency occurs
when the cached data object is requested at time τ1 . When
the data object Oi is updated at time τ2 , the AS transmits
Update(i, 0) message to invalidate the cached data object
and the MN responds with Ack(i, 0) message. When the MN
accesses Oi at time τ3 after the invalidation, the MN contacts
the AS to get the updated Oi and then the AS responds with
Send(i, t + ∆, 1) message.
B. First-Tier Operation of FW-DAS
At the first-tier, the conventional PER scheme is used by
the MN for data access. That is, the MN should always
contact the AP/BS to check the validity of data object. Note
that the AP/BS with the network cache maintains only up-todate data objects by means of the second-tier operation (see
Section IV-C). Therefore, if a cached data object exists at the
AP/BS, the MN can access it without contacting the AS, which
significantly reduces the access latency.
Detailed message flow in the first-tier is illustrated in
Figure 3. At time τ1 , the MN first tries to access a data object
Oi . Since this is the first access to the data object, the MN
does not have any cached version. Therefore, the MN sends
Access(i, 0) message to the AP/BS. If the AP/BS does not have
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First-tier operation.

any cached one, the AP/BS relays Access(i, 0) message to the
AS and then the AS responds with Send(i, t, 1) message with
the requested data object. After that, the AP/BS has a cached
data object, which is managed by the second-tier operation.
At time τ2 , another request to Oi , Access(i, t) message, is
issued by the MN. Since there is no modification to Oi after τ1 ,
the AP/BS confirms that the cached version is the most recent
one by sending Send(i, t, 0) message and then the MN can use
the cached data object. If the data object Oi is updated after
τ1 , different operations are performed depending on the mode
at the second-tier, which will be elaborated in Section IV-C.

C. Second-Tier Operation of FW-DAS
In wireless data access applications, data objects have
different popularity and popular data objects can be proactively cached in the AP/BS to enhance the perceived performance [23]. For example, if a data object is popular, the
data object can be invalidated and updated by proactively
propagating the data object to the AP/BS. Otherwise, the AS
simply invalidates without updating the data object at the
AP/BS to save the transmission cost. In addition, some data
objects may be popular only in a specific area. In such a case,
although these data objects are not proactively pushed to the
AP/BS, their updates can be explicitly requested by the AP/BS.
To consider these situations, we define three modes at the
second-tier: 1) invalidation and push mode; 2) invalidation and
pull mode; and 3) invalidation only mode. The invalidation
and push mode will be used for globally popular data objects,
which are proactively disseminated to the AP/BS when data
objects are modified. On the other hand, the invalidation
and pull mode is useful for locally popular data objects.
Since they are not globally popular, they are not proactively
delivered to the AP/BS. However, the AP/BS can request the
updated versions if the data objects are popular in the AP/BS’s
service area. The last invalidation only mode is appropriate to
unpopular data objects.

Fig. 4.

Second-tier operation: invalidation and push mode.

1) Invalidation and Push Mode: In this mode, if a data
object is modified at the AS, the AS sends an invalidation
message that contains the data object itself. As shown in
Figure 4, the MN first accesses a data object Oi and the data
object is cached by the MN and the AP/BS at time τ1 . When
the data object Oi is updated at time τ2 , the AS checks the
popularity of Oi . If the data object is regarded as popular by
the AS, the AS sends Update(i, 1) message with the updated
data object and thus the AP/BS can maintain the up-to-date
data object. Consequently, the MN can check the validity of
the data object through the AP/BS at time τ3 and immediately
access Oi from the AP/BS without further contacting the AS.
Therefore fast data access for popular data objects is allowed.
2) Invalidation and Pull Mode: Figure 5 shows the message
flow in the invalidation and pull mode. At time τ1 , the MN
uses a data object Oi and the object can be cached by the MN
as well as the AP/BS. When the data object is updated by the
AS at time τ2 , the AS regards the data object as unpopular
one and thus sends Update(i, 0) message only to invalidate the
cached data object at the AP/BS. When the AP/BS receives
Update(i, 0) message from the AS, the AP/BS checks whether
the data object is locally popular in the AP/BS’s service area.
If the data object is considered as a locally popular data object,
the AP/BS sends Ack(i, 1) message to the AS to retrieve the
up-to-date data object and the AS then responds with Send(i,
t + ∆, 1) message containing the updated data object. Finally,
the AP/BS can cache the updated data object and thus the MN
can access Oi from the AP/BS at time τ3 without contacting
the AS.
3) Invalidation Only Mode: In the invalidation only mode,
the AS sends an invalidation message without any updated data
object because the data object is unpopular and is unlikely to
be accessed in the near future. As shown in Figure 6, the
MN uses a data object Oi and caches it at time τ1 . When
Oi is updated at time τ2 , the AS sends Update(i, 0) message
to invalidate the cached data object and the AP/BS responds
with Ack(i, 0) message. Therefore, for a new access request
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Meaning
Size of Access message
Size of Send message without any data object
Size of Send message with data object
Number of hops in wired link
Wired link bandwidth
Wireless link bandwidth
Number of MNs in the area of AP/BS
Probability of the data object update event during the
inter-data object access time of the tagged MN
Probability of the access event to the updated data object
by MNs except the tagged MN during the inter-data
object access time of the tagged MN
Probability of the cache replacement at the tagged MN
due to cache overflow
Access latency for the invalidation and push mode
Access latency for the invalidation and pull mode
Access latency for the invalidation only mode
Total access latency
Update rate of data object i
Access rate of data object i
TABLE II
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to Oi at time τ3 , the MN should contact to the AS by means
of Access(i, t) message.
To attain the optimal performance, the operation mode in
FW-DAS should be carefully determined by considering the
access latency and traffic volume. Hence, how to choose the
operation mode will be described in Section VI.

V. P ERFORMANCE A NALYSIS
In this section, we derive an analytical model for the access
latency of FW-DAS, which is defined as the latency for
accessing a data object at the AS. In terms of the cache
replacement policy, we assume the use of the least recently
used (LRU) policy [24], [25], which chooses a data object
that has not been used for the longest period of time when the
cache replacement is needed. Table I summarizes key notations
used in the analytical model.

The access latency is the sum of delays in all procedures.
Each procedure delay can be calculated by dividing the message size by the corresponding link bandwidth3. Let Saccess
denote the size of Access message. The sizes of Send message
without any data object and with a data object are represented
by Ssend and Sdata , respectively. The wireless link is onehop link whereas the wired link is H hops link. In this
analysis, WLAN is used as the wireless link; however, it can
be extended to other types of wireless links. The wired and
wireless links are considered to have symmetrical bandwidths
of B and W , respectively. We do not consider any processing
latency at the AP/BS and intermediate routers. The latency in
each link can be calculated as shown in Table II. Let accessl ,
sendl , and datal denote the latency for Access, Send without
a data object, and Send with a data object, respectively, where
l is the link index, i.e., the indexes of the wireless and wired
links are 1 and 2, respectively. For instance, when Access
message is sent by the MN and the message is resolved by
the network cache using the cached data object, the latency
for this case is given by access1 + data1 .
Let α be the probability that a data object update event
occurs during the inter-data object access time of a tagged
MN. Also, β represents the probability that other MNs except
a tagged MN access the updated data object before the tagged
MN. On the other hand, γ refers to the probability that a
3 In this work, our main interest is to evaluate and compare the access
latency in different wireless data access schemes. Thus, this high-level latency
model without the considerations of detailed operations at low layers (e.g.,
MAC/physical layers) is sufficient for our purpose. In fact, most of the
previous works [12], [14], [20], [26] are based on the high-level latency model.
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cached data object at the tagged MN is replaced due to cache
overflow. To derive the access latency in FW-DAS, we should
consider the following four cases: 1) no data object update
events occur between two access events and the cached data
object at the MN is not replaced (probability of (1 - α) (1 γ)); 2) no data object update events occur between two access
events, but the cached data object at the MN is replaced owing
to the cache overflow by other data objects (probability of (1
- α)γ); 3) a data object update event occurs and other MNs
access the updated data object and cache it (probability of
αβ); and 4) a data object update event occurs and no other
MNs access the updated data object (probability of α(1 - β)).
In FW-DAS, an appropriate operation mode is applied to
each data object depending on the data object popularity.
Therefore, we need to define the access latency of a data object
in each mode. Lpush , Lpull and Lonly represent the access
latency for the invalidation and push mode, the invalidation
and pull mode, and the invalidation only mode, respectively.
In the invalidation and push mode, the MN contacts the
AP/BS for confirmation and receives an acknowledgement
message from the AP/BS for case 1). Therefore, the corresponding access latency is given by access1 + send1 . For
cases 2), 3) and 4), the MN first contacts the AP/BS, and the
cached data object at the AP/BS can be delivered to the MN.
Then, the access latency can be expressed as access1 + data1 .
Consequently, the average access latency in the invalidation
and push mode can be computed as
Lpush = (1 − α)(1 − γ)(access1 + send1 )
+ (1 − α)γ(access1 + data1 )
+ αβ(access1 + data1 )
+ α(1 − β)(access1 + data1 ).

(1)

The access latency in the invalidation and pull mode, Lpull ,
is the same as that in the invalidation and push mode. This is
because data objects in the invalidation and pull mode can be
cached at the AP/BS in advance as the same as the invalidation
and push mode.
In the invalidation only mode, the MN contacts the AP/BS
for confirmation and receives an acknowledgement message
from the AP/BS for case 1). Therefore, the access latency is
access1 + send1 . For cases 2) and 3), the MN first contacts
the AP/BS and the cached data object at the AP/BS can be
delivered to the MN. Hence, the corresponding access latency
is access1 + data1 . For case 4), since both the MN and
the AP/BS have no data object, the access from the AS is
needed. Thus, the access latency can be computed as access1
+ access2 + data1 + data2 . Therefore, the average access
latency in the invalidation only mode can be obtained as
Lonly = (1 − α)(1 − γ)(access1 + send1 )
+ (1 − α)γ(access1 + data1 )
+ αβ(access1 + data1 )
+ α(1 − β)(access1 + access2 + data1 + data2 ).
(2)
It is assumed that the AS has N data objects, and n1 , n2 ,
and n3 data objects use the invalidation and push mode, the

invalidation and pull mode, and the invalidation only mode,
respectively (i.e., n1 + n2 + n3 = N ). Let x, y, and z be
the portions of data objects using the invalidation and push
mode, the invalidation and pull mode, and the invalidation
only mode, respectively, i.e., x = nN1 , y = nN2 , and z = nN3 .
Then, the expected access latency Ltotal for FW-DAS can be
expressed as
Ltotal = x · Lpush + y · Lpull + z · Lonly .

(3)

How to select x, y, and z will be elaborated in Section VI.
B. Derivation of α, β, γ
To compute Ltotal , α, β, and γ should be first determined [14]. To this end, we have the following assumptions.
1) The inter-data object update time tu for Oi follows a
general distribution with rate µi .
2) The inter-data object access time ta for Oi by a tagged
MN follows an exponential distribution with rate λi .
3) The inter-data object access time for Oi by MNs except
a tagged MN follows an exponential distribution with
rate (M - 1)λi , where M is the number of MNs in the
area of the AP/BS.
4) The network cache size is sufficiently large, and thus
cached data objects in the network cache are not replaced due to cache overflow. On the contrary, cache
replacement can occur at the MN’s cache.
To derive α and β, we use the timing diagram as shown in
Figure 7. At τ1 and τ4 , two data object update events occur
and two data object access events by a tagged MN occur at
τ2 and τ6 . On the other hand, at τ3 and τ5 , two data object
accesses by MNs except the tagged MN are triggered. Let to
refer to the inter-data object access time by other MNs except
the tagged MN. In addition, tu and ta represent the inter-data
object update time and the inter-data object access time by
the tagged MN, respectively. Then, tu = τ4 - τ1 has a general
distribution with the probability density function f (tu ) and
mean 1/µi . Also, its Laplace transform is given by
Z ∞
∗
f (s) =
f (tu )e−tu s dtu .
tu =0

If the access to Oi follows a Poisson process, τ2 is a random
observer of tu . From the excess life theorem, tr = τ4 - τ2 has
a probability density function
Z ∞
r(tr ) = µi
f (t)dt
t=tr

and its Laplace transform is given by
Z ∞
µi
r∗ (s) =
r(tr )e−tr s dtr =( )[1 − f ∗ (s)].
s
tr =0

(4)

Then, α is derived from
Z ∞
Z ∞
λi e−λi ta dta dtr
r(tr )
α = Pr(ta > tr ) =
ta =tr
tr =0
Z ∞
µi
=
r(tr )e−λi tr dtr = r∗ (λi ) = ( )[1 − f ∗ (λi )].
λi
tr =0
(5)
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update

update

A cached data object is replaced when there are more than
KMN access events for other data objects except Oi . Consequently, γ can be obtained from

tu
tua
tr

tuo

γ=
1

2

3

4

5

ta

Fig. 7.

access

Timing diagram.

If tu is exponentially distributed, f ∗ (λi ) can be computed as
µi
.
f ∗ (λi ) =
λi + µi
Then, we have
α = Pr(ta > tr ) =

1
ρi + 1

(6)

where ρi = λi /µi is the access-to-update ratio for Oi of the
tagged MN.
As shown in Figure 7, let tua and tuo be the time from
the data object update event to the data object access event
by the tagged MN and the time from the data object update
event to the data object access event by MNs except the tagged
MN, respectively. Then, the probability β that there exists an
advance data object access event by other MNs except the
tagged MN can be computed as
β = Pr(tua > tuo )
Z ∞
Z
=
r(tuo )
tuo =0

∞

r(tua )dtua dtuo .

(7)

tua =tuo

If tu is exponentially distributed, tua and tuo are also exponentially distributed with rates λi and (M - 1)λi , respectively,
by the random observer property. In this case, (7) can be
expressed as
Z ∞
r(tuo )e−λi tuo dtuo
β = Pr(tua > tuo ) =
tuo =0
Z ∞
M −1
.
(8)
=
(M − 1)λi e−Mλi tuo dtuo =
M
tuo =0
The probability that a cached data object in the MN is
replaced due to cache overflow, γ, can be approximated as
follows [14]. Let λi and λo be the access rates for a tagged
data object O
Pi and other data objects except Oi , respectively.
Then, λo = j6=i λj . By the superposition property, the access
process for other data objects except Oi follows a Poisson
process with rate λo . Let θ(k) be the probability that there are
k access events during an inter-data object access time for Oi .
For tactical analysis, we consider the average inter-data object
access time for Oi , 1/λi . Then, θ(k) is given by
k

θ(k) =

e−λo /λi (λo /λi )
.
k!

θ(k).

(10)

k=KM N

6

to

access

∞
X

(9)

VI. O PERATION M ODE S ELECTION A LGORITHM
As mentioned above, FW-DAS defines three operation
modes: the invalidation and push, the invalidation and pull,
and the invalidation only modes. The operation modes are
determined depending on the popularity of data objects. As
discussed in Section V-A, the parameter x is the proportion of
data objects using the invalidation and push mode, which is
given by nN1 . That is, the most popular n1 data objects in the
AS use the invalidation and push mode. On the other hand, y
represents the portion of data objects selecting the invalidation
and pull mode, which is given by nN2 . In FW-DAS, the most
popular n2 data objects in the AP/BS, except n1 data objects
using the invalidation and push mode, utilize the invalidation
and pull mode. The rest of data objects follow the invalidation
only mode. For instance, assume that x, y, and N are 0.1 0.05,
and 100, respectively. Then, the most popular 10 data objects
in the AS are invalidated and pushed to the AP/BS when they
are modified. On the contrary, the most popular 5 data objects
in the AP/BS, except data objects using the invalidation and
push mode, use the invalidation and pull mode while remaining
85 data objects follow the invalidation only mode.
In FW-DAS, the access latency can be significantly reduced
as the values of x and y increase because more data objects
can be accessed from the AP/BS. However, when larger values
of x and y are used, more update traffic can be generated.
Consequently, x and y should be carefully determined not to
incur significant update traffic while reducing the access latency substantially. To this end, we propose an operation mode
selection algorithm that considers both the access latency and
the update traffic. The expected saving cost and the increased
cost are first derived by the analytical model when a data
object uses the invalidation and push/pull modes instead of
the invalidation only mode. After that, only when the expected
saving cost is sufficiently larger than the increased cost, the
data object uses the invalidation and push/pull modes. For the
operation mode selection, we introduce another parameter ω
that is defined as x + y. After determining ω, x and y are
accordingly selected.
Without loss of generality, it is assumed that the data object
index i is assigned in a descending order depending on the
global popularity at the AS, i.e., the most popular data object
in the AS is O1 .
Let SCi be the expected saving cost of the ith data object
using the invalidation and push/pull modes against using the
invalidation only mode. When the data object update event for
the ith data object occurs and no other MNs access the updated
data object (with the probability of α(1 − β)), the invalidation
and push/pull modes can save the transmission cost from the
AS to the AP/BS since the updated data object can be found at
the AP/BS. Specifically, the access latencies of the invalidation
and push/pull modes and the invalidation only mode are
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access1 + data1 and access1 + access2 + data1 + data2 ,
respectively. Therefore, the reduced access latency is given by
(access1 + access2 + data1 + data2 ) − (access1 + data1 ) =
access2 + data2 . Consequently, SCi can be computed as
SCi = λi α(1 − β)(access2 + data2 )

1

0.8

(11)

0.4

(12)
0.2

Compared with the invalidation only mode, the invalidation
and push/pull modes can increase the update cost when the
data object update occurs but no other MNs access the updated
data object (with the probability of α(1 - β)). In particular,
the invalidation and pull mode has higher update cost than
the invalidation and push mode since an additional message
should be transmitted in the invalidation and pull mode (see
Figures 4 and 5). Therefore, we consider the increased update
cost of the invalidation and push mode in choosing ω to select
more data objects for the invalidation and push/pull modes.
After choosing ω for the invalidation and push/pull modes, we
classify the selected data objects into 1) the invalidation and
push mode or 2) the invalidation and pull mode by considering
the data object popularity.
Let ICi be the increased update cost of the ith data object
when the invalidation and push mode is used rather than the
invalidation only mode. update2 and ack2 denote the latencies
of wired link for Update without a data object and Ack,
respectively. Since the update latencies of the invalidation only
mode and the invalidation and push mode are respectively
given by update2 +ack2 and data2 +ack2 , ICi can be defined
as
ICi = µi α(1 − β)(data2 − update2 )

ω

where λi is the access rate to the ith data object. From (6)
and (8), (11) is rewritten as
λi
SCi =
(access2 + data2 ).
(ρi + 1)M

ρ = 0.01
ρ = 0.1
ρ=1
ρ = 10
ρ = 100

0.6

(13)

where µi is the update rate of the ith data object. Then, (13)
can be rewritten as
µi
(data2 − update2 ).
(14)
ICi =
(ρi + 1)M
Note that the update cost is increased only at the wired link
even though the invalidation and push/pull modes are adopted.
This is because no data object is transmitted to the MN over
the wireless link in FW-DAS even when the data object is
updated.
After defining SCi and ICi , data objects satisfying SCi ≥
δICi can be selected for the invalidation and push/pull modes,
where δ is a tunable factor (0 ≤ δ ≤ 1) and its default value
is 0.1 in simulations. A smaller value of δ represents that fast
access is more important than the reduction of the update cost.
On the contrary, if it is more critical to mitigate the update
cost, a larger value of δ can be set. Note that δ = 0 represents
that FW-DAS does not concern the increased update cost and
only focuses on reducing the access latency. Once δ is given,
ω can be selected by dividing the largest index among data
objects that meet SCi ≥ δICi by N .
Figure 8 shows the chosen ω under different values of δ. It
is assumed that the relative frequency for data objects follows

0
0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

δ

Fig. 8.

Effects of tunable factor δ (κ = 0.8).

a Zipf-like distribution [27], in which the relative probability
of a request to the ith most popular data object (1 ≤ i ≤
N ) is proportional to 1/iκ . κ (0 ≤ κ ≤ 1) determines the
skewness in the Zipf-like distribution. For instance, for κ = 1,
the access probability of a data object is strictly proportional
to its popularity ranking. On the other hand, when κ is 0, the
access probabilities for all data objects are the same. Then, pi
is given by
pi =

Ω
iκ

(15)

PN
where Ω = ( i=1 i1κ )−1 . It is shown that ω is almost constant
when ρ is high, i.e., ρ = 10 and ρ = 100. When ρ is
high, λi dominates µi and thus SCi is much larger than ICi .
Therefore, most data objects can use the invalidation and push
mode or the invalidation and pull mode without concerning
the increased update cost when ρ is high. On the contrary,
ω decreases significantly with the increase of δ when ρ is
low, i.e., ρ = 0.1 and ρ = 0.01. When ρ is low, updates
occur more frequently and thus higher update cost is expected.
Consequently, the impact of δ is more significant under this
situation.
When ω is given, x and y can be determined as follows.
Apparently, if the data object popularities in the AP/BS
(i.e., local popularity) and the AS (i.e., global popularity)
are perfectly matched, all data objects of ωN can use the
invalidation and push mode by sending the data objects to
the AP/BS without any requests. On the contrary, if there is
disparity between the local and global popularities, some data
objects among ωN data objects should use the invalidation and
pull mode by allowing additional requests from the AP/BS.
To take the local popularity in the AP/BS into account, the
popularity skewness parameter κ can be used based on the
following observation. If κ is close to 1, only a few data
objects are frequently accessed and therefore the popularities
of data objects in the AP/BS and the AS are indistinguishable.
In such a case, the consideration of local popularity in the
invalidation and pull mode has limited impact. Consequently,
most data objects selected by ω can use the invalidation and
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push mode. On the other hand, when κ is close to 0, each data
object has similar popularity and the global popularity (at the
AS) may be quite different from the local popularity (at the
AP/BS). Hence, the invalidation and pull mode should be more
effectively used when κ is low. Based on this rationale, x and y
are determined as x = ωκ and y = ω(1 − κ), respectively. For
instance, if the chosen ω and κ are 0.5 and 0.8, respectively,
x and y are set to 0.4 and 0.1, respectively.
Algorithm 1 shows the operation mode selection algorithm.
First of all, ω is determined to strike a balance between
the increased update traffic and the reduced access latency.
Specifically, ω is obtained by dividing the largest index among
data objects that meet SCi ≥ δICi by N (lines 1-2). After
that, x and y are determined based on the popularity skewness
parameter κ (lines 3-4). Since xN data objects are the most
popular ones, they are selected for the invalidation and push
mode (lines 5-9). On the other hand, remaining data objects
are sorted by the local popularity in the AP/BS (line 10). Then,
yN data objects and (1 − x − y)N data objects are chosen for
the invalidation and pull mode and the invalidation only mode,
respectively (lines 11-17). Note that the proposed algorithm
has low computational complexity of O(N ).
Algorithm 1 Operation mode selection algorithm.
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:

11:
12:
13:
14:
15:
16:
17:

Assign data object index i to data objects in a descending
order depending on the global popularity in the AS.
i ≥δICi }
ω = max{i : SC
;
N
x ← ωκ;
y ← ω(1 − κ);
for each data object i do
if Ni ≤ x then
Use the invalidation and push mode for data object
i.
end if
end for
Assign data object index j to unselected data objects in a
descending order depending on the local popularity in the
AP/BS.
for each data object j do
if Nj ≤ y then
Use the invalidation and pull mode for data object j.
else
Use the invalidation only mode for data object j.
end if
end for

VII. S IMULATION R ESULTS
In this section, we present the simulation model and present
comprehensive simulation results. In simulations, we run the
schemes in a discrete event-driven simulator using C++. We
compare FW-DAS with PER/CB [12] and PER-PER/CB-CB,
where X − Y represents that schemes X and Y (X, Y ∈
{PER,CB}) are used in the first and second tiers, respectively,
with the network cache at the AP/BS. The use of reliable transport and/or data link layer protocols (e.g., transmission control
protocol (TCP) and radio link protocol (RLP)) is assumed.

TABLE III
D EFAULT PARAMETER VALUES FOR SIMULATIONS .
Saccess
60 bytes
B
100 Mbps

Supdate
60 bytes
W
54 Mbps

Sack
60 bytes
H
10

Ssend
60 bytes
KM N
20

Sdata
180 bytes
KNC
60

N
100
κ
0.8

TABLE IV
T OTAL ACCESS LATENCY ( UNIT: µsec): SIMULATION VERSUS
ANALYTICAL RESULTS (ν = 1/µi 2 ).
ρ
Simulation
Analysis
Error (%)

0.01
127.88
127.20
0.53

0.1
118.55
119.70
0.96

1
82.10
81.83
0.32

10
44.04
43.97
0.17

100
36.35
36.47
0.34

Since wireless data access schemes operate at the application
layer, the WWAN and WLAN links can be characterized as
having negligible packet losses.
In simulations, the inter-data object access time for Oi
follows an exponential distribution with rate λi , which is given
by pi λ where λ is the net access rate to data objects and
pi is the probability of accessing Oi . The inter-data object
update time is drawn from a Gamma distribution with mean
1/µi and variance ν. We are particularly interested in the
Gamma distribution because the distribution of any positive
random variable can be approximated by a mixture of Gamma
distributions. For example, when ν = 1/µi 2 , the Gamma
distribution becomes an exponential distribution. Then, the
aggregate access-to-update ratio ρ for data objects can be
defined as
PN
λi
λ
ρ = i=1
=
.
(16)
N µi
N µi
The default parameter values for simulations are derived
from [12] and summarized in Table III. Supdate and Sack
represent the sizes of Update message and Ack message
without any data object, respectively. Note that the size of
Update message with a data object is the same as Sdata .
From Table IV, it can be seen that the analytical results
are consistent with the simulation results and the errors in
the analytical results are less than 1% in all cases. Therefore,
the accuracy of the developed analytical model is verified.
For forthcoming evaluation results, only simulation results are
plotted to improve the clarity.
A. Effects of ρ
Figure 9(a) illustrates the effect of the access-to-update ratio
ρ on the access latency. It can be seen that the access latency
decreases with the increase of ρ. This can be explained as
follows. When ρ is low, the update rate dominates the access
rate and the possibility that a cached data object becomes stale
is high. Thus, longer access latency is observed because the
AS should be contacted.
From Figure 9(a), it can be found that the network cache at
the AP/BS is effective, i.e., PER-PER and CB-CB are better
than PER and CB, respectively. It can be also seen that CB
(CB-CB) can reduce the access latency compared with PER
(PER-PER). This is because the MN in CB does not need
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to contact the AP/BS or the AS when there is a cached data
object. In addition, FW-DAS has shorter access latency than
other schemes even compared with CB-CB.
On the other hand, CB (CB-CB) may incur more traffic over
wireless link due to the invalidation procedure when ρ is low.
Thus, we measure the wireless traffic volume, which is the
amount of messages divided by the wireless link bandwidth
used in each data access scheme, and its unit is bytes *
hops/Mbps. As shown in Figure 9(b), if ρ is low, PER (PERPER) has lower wireless traffic volume than CB (CB-CB).
FW-DAS does not incur frequent transmissions of invalidation
messages over the wireless link even when ρ is equal to or
lower than 1. This is because FW-DAS operates as PER at the
first-tier. Therefore, it is shown that the wireless traffic volume
of FW-DAS is the same as that of PER. To conclude, FW-DAS
can reduce the access latency significantly while maintaining
the wireless traffic volume comparable to PER.
When ρ is high, CB (CB-CB) is superior to PER (PER-PER)
in terms of the access latency and the wireless traffic volume.
Moreover, it can be found that CB-CB has comparable access
latency to FW-DAS and lower wireless traffic volume than
FW-DAS. This is because CB-CB with the network cache can
minimize the wireless traffic volume when the data objects
are rarely updated (e.g., ρ is 100). However, as mentioned in
Section I, FW-DAS is designed for applications where data
objects are frequently updated (i.e., ρ is low) and fast access
is needed. Consequently, it can be concluded that FW-DAS is
better than CB-CB in terms of both the access latency and the
wireless traffic volume for our target environments.

FW-DAS
PER-PER
CB-CB
PER
CB

250
Access latency (µsec)

Fig. 9.
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Fig. 10.

Effects of popularity skewness parameter κ (ρ = 0.1).

the performance of data access schemes can be improved when
a larger value of κ is used. From Figure 10, it can be found
that the performance of FW-DAS can be more apparently
improved with the increase of κ. Specifically, when κ = 0.2,
FW-DAS can reduce the access latency of PER-PER/CB-CB
and PER/CB by 49.3%/46.8% and 49.4%/46.7%, respectively.
On the contrary, if κ = 0.8, FW-DAS can save the access
latency of PER-PER/CB-CB and PER/CB by 64.2%/59.8%
and 64.2%/59.9%, respectively. This is because more popular
data objects can be cached or proactively disseminated to the
AP/BS in FW-DAS when κ is large.

B. Effects of κ
Data access patterns in wireless data access applications
are quite diverse. Therefore we analyze the effect of κ that
determines the skewness in the data access pattern. As κ
approaches 1, only a few data objects occupy a large portion
in data access. On the other hand, κ of 0 represents that the
access frequency for each data object is identical. Obviously,

C. Effects of KMN and KN C
As shown in Figure 11, the access latency of FW-DAS
can be significantly reduced by increasing KN C except ρ =
0.01. For example, if KN C increases from 30 to 90 when ρ
= 10, FW-DAS can save the access latency by 68.6%. On the
contrary, if KN C increases from 30 to 90 and ρ = 0.01, the
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TABLE V
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access latency does not change significantly. This is because
the possibility that a cached data object becomes stale is high
and lower ω is chosen to mitigate the excessive update traffic
when ρ = 0.01.
It also shows that the effect of KMN on the access latency
is not apparent. In FW-DAS, some cache misses at the MN
can be resolved by the network cache and therefore the access
latency is more sensitive to KN C than KMN . This observation
is promising because the network cache has little constraint in
the cache size compared with the MN, and therefore a larger
KN C can be deployed to improve the performance of FWDAS.
D. Effects of Sdata
Since the latency is dependent on the data object size Sdata ,
we investigate the performance of FW-DAS over a wide range
of data object sizes [14]. Figure 12(a) demonstrates that the
gain of FW-DAS is significant regardless of Sdata . When Sdata
is 180 bytes, FW-DAS can reduce the access latency of PERPER/CB-CB and PER/CB by 62.7%/58.0% and 62.6%/58.4%,
respectively. On the other hand, when Sdata is 787 bytes, FWDAS can reduce the access latency of PER-PER/CB-CB and
PER/CB by 48.4%/46.7% and 48.2%/46.8%, respectively. The
reason why small Sdata is more effective can be explained
as follows. When the data object size is small, the update
cost is also low. Therefore, a larger value of ω is chosen
(see Figure 12(b)) and more data objects can be proactively
pushed to the AP/BS. Consequently, lower access latency can
be achieved when the data object size is small. In short, FWDAS can be applied to applications with various sizes of data
object and more effective with small data objects.
E. Effects of Wireless Bandwidth
Table V gives the performance gain of FW-DAS in terms
of access latency when three wireless access technologies
with different bandwidths are used. The performance gain
represents how much access latency can be reduced by using

FW-DAS against the scheme Z where Z ∈ {PER-PER, CBCB, PER, CB}. For example, FW-DAS can reduce the access
latency compared with PER-PER by 37.4% when HSUPA is
employed. As mentioned before, the default wireless bandwidth in simulations is 54Mbps, which is based on IEEE
802.11a/g WLANs. On the other hand, the downlink and
uplink bandwidths of LTE-Advanced are set to 300Mbps and
75Mbps, respectively [28]. Also, the downlink and uplink
bandwidths of HSUPA are set as 14.4Mbps and 5.76Mbps,
respectively [29]. From Table V, it can be found the gain
of FW-DAS is more apparent when LTE is assumed. On the
other hand, the performance gain of FW-DAS with HSUPA
is minimal. This is because the access latency is directly
affected by the wireless bandwidth. This result is promising
because the wireless bandwidth is continuously increasing
with the advance of wireless communications technologies
(e.g., multiple input and multiple output (MIMO), cooperative
communications, and so on).
VIII. C ONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed a fast wireless data access
scheme (FW-DAS) for wireless data access applications where
fast access is required with low wireless traffic load. We
have developed an analytical model for the access latency,
and investigated how to choose the appropriate operation
mode in FW-DAS for better performance. From analytical and
simulation results, it is demonstrated that FW-DAS can reduce
the access latency significantly while maintaining the wireless
traffic volume comparable to PER. For our future work, we
will try to improve FW-DAS performance by means of node
cooperation.
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